This permit authorizes the following operations under the provisions of RCW Title 81:

Daly Incorporated  
d/b/a I5 Moving  
9222 NE 259th Street  
Battle Ground, WA 98604

Permit No. THG070495

Household Goods and General Commodities (excluding Armored Car Service and Hazardous Materials) in the state of Washington.

The authority in this permit is temporary to allow Daly Incorporated d/b/a I5 Moving an opportunity to provide service as a household goods carrier on a provisional basis for six months during which time the Commission will evaluate whether the applicant has met the criteria for obtaining permanent authority under the provisions of WAC 480-15-305.

The authority granted in this permit is only effective while the applicant complies with the terms and conditions stated in its temporary approval letter and only until such time as the Commission grants, denies, or, dismisses the application for permanent authority in Application TV-220544, or otherwise cancels the authority granted.

This permit shall automatically terminate upon the Commission either granting or approving withdrawal of Application TV-220544 for permanent household goods carrier authority, or in case the Application is denied, dismissed, or the relief sought is limited in any way by Commission action, upon the expiration of the last day for seeking review of the Commission action or a later date fixed by order of a reviewing court.

TV-220544 August 19, 2022

WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

NOTE: A physical or digital copy of this permit MUST be carried in each vehicle being operated under this authority.